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This Issue Explains Several New Benefits,
Please Read it Carefully
The Health Plan Board of Directors is pleased to announce
the following benefit increases, effective January 1, and April 1, 2001:

Delta Dental DPO Network Now Available
Two Dental Cleanings Per Year

Y

our Delta dental program
just got better!

Retroactively effective January
1, Delta enrollees will be entitled
to two (2) Prophylaxes
(cleanings), fluoride treatments or
procedures that include cleanings,
per calendar year, instead of the
current once each 6-month
benefit period, while covered
under any Delta Program.
Effective April 1, all MPIHP
members will be able to take
advantage of Delta’s Nationwide
Preferred Provider Dental
Network, DeltaPreferred Option
USA or “DPO USA.”
As a DPO USA National
Network user, you may still visit
any licensed dentist you wish
without preauthorization from
Delta.
If you choose a DPO USA
Network dentist, your out-ofpocket cost will more likely be
less than with a non-DPO
dentist.
There are currently more than
10,000 DPO network dental
offices in California and nearly
52,000 DPO USA dental offices
nationwide.
When you use a non-DPO
dentist, or if you reside outside of
the United States, payment is

based on the Plan’s allowance, or
the fee the dentist actually
charges, if less.
Your out-of-pocket costs will
probably be lowest when you
visit a DPO USA dentist because
these dentists have agreed to a
special fee schedule for DPO
USA patients. If you choose to
go out-of-network, your next best
option may be to visit a
DeltaPremier dentist. Although
these dentists may charge more
than DPO USA schedule fees,
they have pre-negotiated their
fees with Delta and will file
claims paperwork for you.
If you visit a non-DPO USA or
non-DeltaPremier dentist, and
the dentist’s fees exceed the
Plan’s allowance, you will be
responsible for the difference
between the Plan’s payment
and the dentist’s actual
charges.

How to find a
DPO USA
dentist:
You may call
1-800-427-3237 and request a
DPO USA Network dentist in
your area, or use Delta’s web site:
www.deltadentalca.org/mpiphp
You can also call your dentist and
ask if he or she is a DPO USA or
DeltaPremier dentist.

Attention Retirees:
You have a New Physical Exam Benefit

S

tarting April 1, Retirees and their eligible dependents age
13 and older will enjoy the same comprehensive physical
examination benefit as Active Participants and their
dependents.
All Active and Retired Participants and their eligible
dependents living in Los Angeles County wishing to use this
benefit, must use one of the Health Centers listed below, at
no out-of-pocket. Simply call for an appointment.

Members living outside L.A. County may also use one of the
Health Centers, also at no out-of-pocket, or choose to visit their
own doctor for an annual physical exam. This benefit is
payable at the rate of 85% of the 85th percentile of Ingenix, or
90% if a Blue Cross Prudent Buyer Provider is used, up to an
annual maximum dollar amount of $200, less the $10 copayment. (Active Health SPD, page 35, or Retiree Health
SPD, page 25.)
Bob Hope
(323) 634-3850
Santa Clarita
(661) 284-3100
Toluca Lake
(818) 556-2700
Westside
(310) 996-9355
Woodland Hills
(818) 876-1050
Visit www.mptvfund.org for directions.
Benefit Modifications, cont’d. on page 2
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This newsletter contains important information about your rights under the Motion Picture Industry
Pension and Health Plans and under ERISA.
Please keep it with your Summary Plan Description for future reference.

Benefit Modifications, cont’d. from page 1

Chiropractic Services to the Feet

R

Colon Therapy

etroactively effective January 1, 2001,
the chiropractic restriction regarding
services to the feet was lifted.

E

Starting January 1st,
chiropractic benefits to
the feet are considered to
be a covered benefit.

Irrigation of the colon has not been shown to
be beneficial, or an appropriate way to
manage a possibly serious medical condition.

(See below for other
limitations.)

ffective April 1, 2001, Colonics will be
removed from the Plan of Benefits.

If you have concerns about your health, we
encourage you to obtain appropriate
professional advice.

As before:
 You may go to the Chiropractor of your
choice. However, chiropractic care through
ALIGNIS, Inc. panel doctors requires no copayment for covered services. If your
Chiropractor is not affiliated with ALIGNIS
and does not accept the Plan’s payment in
full, you will be responsible for any
remaining balance.1
 The limit on chiropractic treatments during
any one calendar year is 24, regardless of
condition or conditions.
 The Health Plan will pay for chiropractic
treatment only when rendered by a licensed
Chiropractor.
 All chiropractic claims must be submitted to
the Motion Picture Industry Health Plan for
payment.
 The Health Plan will reimburse accredited
Chiropractors at the rate of up to $54.00 for
initial visits, up to $34.00 for subsequent
visits, and up to $159.00 per year for x-rays.
Not covered:
 Measures which constitute the practice of
medicine by a Chiropractor
 Orthotics when ordered by a Chiropractor
 Studio calls
 Home visits
 Exercise at a gym or similar facility
 MRI/CAT Scans, diagnostic studies, and
laboratory tests are not
covered when ordered by
a Chiropractor (even if
such scans or tests are
administered by a
medical doctor).

1. The Plan does not make any recommendations
regarding the use of Chiropractors affiliated
with ALIGNIS, but merely provides this
information for use at your own discretion.
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Hearing Aid Benefit
for Dependents

S

tarting April 1, eligible dependents will
be able to obtain hearing aids on the same
basis as Active and Retired Participants.
Eligible dependents may utilize the services of
a qualified hearing aid distributor, but must
have their hearing tested first by a qualified
audiologist. (Dependents enrolled in HMOs
must have their hearing tested through their
HMO.)
Like Active and Retired Participants, eligible
dependents will be responsible for a portion of
their hearing aid cost. The maximum
allowable is $1,386.00 per ear. One hearing
aid per ear is allowed once every three (3)
years. (Kaiser Enrollees, see page 4.)
For additional information, please call the
Plan Office, Extension 244.

Attn: Active Participants Only...

E

ffective April 1, 2001, if you have
designated your spouse as your beneficiary
under the Pension and Individual Account Plans,
and you subsequently divorce, that person will
no longer be considered your beneficiary. Any
pre-retirement death benefits under the Plans
would then be payable to your contingent
beneficiary, if you have designated one, or to
your estate, if you have not.
If you would like to re-designate your exspouse as your beneficiary under the Plans,
you must complete a new beneficiary
designation card after the effective date of your
divorce.
If you would like more information,
please call Ext. 627 .
Benefit Modifications, cont’d. on page 3

Main Office:
11365 Ventura Boulevard
P.O. Box 1999
Studio City, CA
91614-0999
(818 or 310) 769-0007
Main FAX: (818) 508-4714
Outside Southern
California:
(888) 369-2007
New York Office:
80 Eighth Ave., 14th Fl.
New York, NY
10011-5151
(212) 627-7232
FAX: (212) 647-7317
Web Page:
www.mpiphp.org
Holidays
The Plan Office will be
closed in observance of the
following holidays:
Good Friday
April 13, 2001
Memorial Day
May 28, 2001
“For Your Benefit” is
published 4 times a year for
Motion Picture Industry
Pension and Health Plans
Participants.
Please send your comments
and suggestions to:
M.P.I.P. & H.P.
Attn: “For Your Benefit”
P.O. Box 1999
Studio City, CA
91614-0999

É
© 2000 MPIPHP
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Mental Health Benefits Are Now Measured On An Annual Basis Instead Of Semi-annually

P

rior to 2001, the Mental Health Benefit was
measured on a six-month basis.

However, retroactively effective January 1, 2001,
outpatient psychotherapy benefits are being measured
on a yearly basis.

The benefit remains the same but this means that if necessary,
you may use all of your visits at any time during any given
year, provided you maintain your eligibility. (See table below)

Outpatient Psychotherapy for All Participants (Except as Noted)
Maximum Number of Visits per 1-Year Period 1
For Group or Individual Therapy with a Psychiatrist (MD), Clinical Psychologist (PhD), MFCC,
RNMNS, or LCSW only
Initial Psychiatric Assessment per 1-Year Period 1
Made by a Psychiatrist (MD) only

18 Visits

2 Assessments

Maximum Visits per 1-Year Period for Medication Management 1
With a Psychiatrist (MD) only

6 Visits

Battery of Psychological Tests per Year — Active Participants and their eligible
Dependents Only. 2
Please Note: Psychological testing is available only when using the Employee Assistance Program

1 Battery

through EIRAC or the Actor’s Fund. No benefits are available for psychological testing through your
comprehensive medical benefits.
Treatment is limited to services rendered by providers with the above-noted licenses/degrees.
1. In California: Benefit is provided by MPIHP.
Outside California: Benefit is provided by Blue Cross/Blue Shield. This benefit is based on 50% of allowable charges.
2. In California: From the Entertainment Industry Referral and Assistance Center (“EIRAC”).
Outside California: From The Actors’ Fund.
Benefit Modifications, cont’d. on page 4

Name Change: PCS Mail Service® is now

A

dvancePCS is pleased to announce that it has changed
the name of their mail service from PCS Mail Service®
to AdvanceRx.com™. In addition to the name change
appearing on communication materials and prescription
labels, you may notice changes in prescription packaging.
These changes will help maintain consistency across all of
their mail service facilities.
This name change will not affect your benefits, copayment or service levels. If you’ve been using pcsRx.
com for refills, you can still use that Web site or visit them
at www.AdvanceRx.com. You can even continue to use
any existing materials or forms. Your prescription orders
will be sent to you as usual, and you should not experience
any change in shipment.

Did you know that you can order your AdvanceRx.com™

refills on the Internet? You will be required to fill in your
credit card information, but your card will not be charged
because no co-payment is required of Motion Picture
Industry Health Plan Participants when using the mail
service. (Remember, to order refills through AdvanceRx.
com™, you must first have submitted an original
prescription for maintenance medication and completed an
AdvanceRx.com™ order form.) É
For more information, call AdvanceRx.com™
at (800) 966-5772, or
the Health Plan at (818 or 310) 769-0007, Ext. 244.
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1-Year Vesting—
Individual Account Plan
Group Agreement—
2001 Summary of Changes and Clarifications
Mental Health
Kaiser has revised your Evidence of Coverage to
comply with a new state law (AB 88) that requires
certain types of mental health conditions to be
covered under the same terms and conditions as other
medical conditions. For all other mental health care,
there may be changes in co-payments (for example,
the co-payment for any outpatient mental health
therapy visit will be the same as for a routine doctors
office visit). For complete details about Kaiser’s
new mental health care benefits, please refer to the
mental health care discussion in the “Benefits” and
the “Co-payments” sections of each Evidence of
Coverage.
Drug Benefit
Effective July 1, 2001, certain outpatient drugs,
supplies and supplements, as described in Kaiser’s
Evidence of Coverage, will no longer be provided at
no charge. These items will be provided at a $15 copayment. For members enrolled in a Kaiser
Permanente Medicare Product, any drug that is
covered by Medicare will continue to be provided at
no charge. The supply provided for specific drugs is
limited to a 30-day supply maximum in any 30-day
period.
Kaiser Enrollees are also eligible for prescription
drug benefits through AdvancePCS (See your
Summary Plan Description for complete
information.)
# Active Participants co-payments: $5 for generic
drugs and $10 for brand name drugs/60 day
supply
# Retired Participants co-payments: $2 for generic
drugs and $4 for brand name drugs/60 day supply
# There is NO co-payment required when utilizing
the mail order prescription program (AdvanceRx.
com™ ), up to a 90-day supply (All generic/brand
name guidelines still apply to the AdvanceRx
program.)
Retroactively effective January 1, 2000, Kaiser
Permanente will provide diabetic testing supplies.
For a complete disclosure of your Kaiser
Permanente benefits, and an updated Evidence of
Coverage Service Agreement, please contact Kaiser
directly at (800) 464-4000. É
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R

etroactively effective August 1, 2000, all Participants
will qualify for 1-Year Vesting in the Individual
Account Plan (“IAP”), provided they earn 1 or more
Credited Hours on or after August 1, 2000.

If you incur a Break in Service1 before you earn one-hour,
the one-hour requirement will not apply to you. In that
case, if you were not already vested, you will vest under the
IAP only after earning 400 Credited Hours in a single Plan
Year beginning on or after December 26, 1999.
1-Year Vesting under the Individual Account Plan will
mean your IAP balance cannot be forfeited or lost, even if
you leave the Motion Picture Industry. Please keep the Plan
Office informed as to your current address and marital
status changes.
Note: IAP Vesting rules are different from Pension Vesting
rules.
For more information, please call the
Pension Department, Extension 627 É
1. A Break in Service is a period of two consecutive Plan Years
with fewer than 200 Vested Hours in each year.

How Did the Plans Do in 2000?
The Bad News
The stock market, as represented by the S & P 500, lost 9.1%
for the year.
The Good News
The Motion Picture Industry Pension Plan assets gained
2.4% during 2000. This Plan is slightly less conservative
than the IAP. Its longer term returns are very good. During
the last 5 years, the Pension Plan assets gained 11.0% per
year on average, and 11.3% per year on average during
the last 10 years.
The Individual Account Plan assets gained 2/10ths of 1%.
2000 was a very difficult year for the stock market. Longer
term results for the conservatively managed Individual
Account Plan are even better. During the last 5 years, the
IAP assets gained 10.0% per year on average, and 10.7%
per year on average during the last 10 years. As you can
see, longer term results for both Plans are strong.
The Active and Retiree Health Plans
The Active Health Plan assets gained 8.2% during 2000 and
the Retiree Plan assets gained 7.4%. During the last 5
years, the Active Plan assets gained 6.9% on average each
year and the Retiree Plan assets gained 7.1%. These are
excellent results for very conservatively managed Plans
that invest primarily in bonds. É

Attention Health Plan Participants Living Outside California:
NATIONAL BLUECARD – INFORMATION UPDATES

T

he BlueCard is a Preferred Provider Organization (PPO),
a type of health care coverage that provides you and your
eligible dependents the freedom to choose any licensed health
care provider for covered services. There are two types of
participating providers:
# PPO providers are primary physicians and hospitals that
participate in a BlueCard PPO network. You have free
choice of doctors, but if you choose to go to a PPO
provider, there may be less out-of-pocket expense.
# Traditional providers are providers who have agreed to
perform services at a discounted rate for BlueCard members.
Typically, you would go to a traditional provider if there
were no PPO provider in your area who can perform the
medical care you need. In this situation, your out-of-pocket
expenses can be significantly reduced instead of going to a
non-participating provider, but may be greater than using a
PPO Provider.
To determine a particular physician’s participating status, be
sure to verify in advance. Please call toll free 1-800-810-2583
and specify the type of physician needed. You will be given the
name and number of a physician in your area. You may also
check directly with the provider.
Out of State and Outside the USA The convenience and
savings of your PPO coverage goes with you when traveling
nationwide or worldwide with the BlueCard. Participants will
receive substantial savings when accessing care from
participating providers through the network across the United
States. The BlueCard also covers your eligible non-residential
dependents enrolled in your PPO, including students and family
members living in separate states. The BlueCard also includes
emergency care coverage seven days a week, 24-hours a day,
anywhere in the USA.
Filing Claims — To access benefits, simply present your
BlueCard member ID card when you receive care. You won’t
have any claim forms to file and will only pay applicable copays when you receive services. You may call BlueCard

Provider Access toll-free at 1-800-810-2583 for information on
international providers.
Non-participating providers do not belong to the PPO
network, nor do they offer services at discounted rates as
traditional participating providers. Non-participating providers
will likely charge more for their services. When Blue Cross/
Blue Shield pays for services from non-participating providers,
you are responsible for a higher, out-of-network percentage of
cost and any charges in excess of the covered expense. In
addition to higher costs, you will likely pay more deductibles.
Non-participating providers may also require you to pay for
services at the time you receive care. You would then need to
submit a claim to your local Blue Cross/Blue Shield for
reimbursement.
Filing Claims – When you receive services from
non-participating providers, you must submit a claim to your
local Blue Cross/Blue Shield office for reimbursement. A
separate claim form must be filed for each patient and each
service provider. To ensure prompt claims processing, please
include the three digit alpha prefix (XDP) and the patient’s
identification number listed from the front of your
identification card. The “Statement of Covered Person,” Part 1
of your claim form, must be completed in full, especially item
number 5 “In your own words.” Part 2 of your claim form
must be completed and signed by the attending physician,
including diagnosis, for each new illness or injury. A
completely itemized bill from the provider may be submitted
instead of Part 2 of the claim form.
Failure to provide a completed claim form to the correct Blue
Cross/Blue Shield office may result in the return of the bills
and up to an eight-week delay in payment of your claims.
The correct address is printed on the back of your
identification card. You may obtain a claim form from
your employer, by downloading the claim form from their
Website at www.bluecrossca.com, or by calling Customer
Service toll-free at 1-800-888-4825. É

Blue Cross addresses. Each individual state has a designated Blue Cross/Blue Shield address. The exception is New York State, which is
divided into five major designated areas. Following are the correct local New York Blue Cross/Blue Shield addresses by ZIP Code areas:
For ZIP Codes from 09000 to 12999
Blue Card Program
Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield
P. O. Box 3877 Church Street Station
New York, NY 10008
Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield New York

For ZIP Codes from 14000 to 14399

For ZIP Codes from 13000 to 13299
For ZIP Codes from 13700 to 13999
For ZIP Codes from 14800 to 14999
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Central New York
P. O. Box 4782
Syracuse, NY 13221-4782
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Central New York

For ZIP Codes from 13300 to 13699
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Utica-Watertown
12 Rhodes Drive
Utica, NY 13502-8398
New York, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Utica-Watertown

For ZIP Codes from 14700 to 14799

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Western New York (Buffalo)
1901 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14240-0080
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Western New York

For ZIP Codes from 14400 to 14899
Finger Lakes Blue Cross Blue Shield
150 E Main Street
Rochester, NY 14613
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of the Rochester Area New York
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Qualifying Periods for Monthly Eligibility

New:

N

MPIPHP Participant Mail-Drop

ow you have a quick and secure way of dropping off
forms at the Plan Office, at any time, day or night,
seven days a week.
For your convenience, an external mail-drop box has been
installed in front of the Plan Office building, on
Ventura Boulevard. Look for the big white mailbox that has MPIPP Participant Mail-Drop on it.
And, in case you haven’t been to the Plans
recently, for your convenience during office hours,
there is also a secure drop box inside the
building, located in the 1st floor reception area. É

Qualifying Periods

Eligibility Periods

12/26/99 — 6/24/00

10/1/00 — 3/31/01

3/26/00 — 10/21/00

1

1/1/01 — 6/30/01

5/21/00 — 11/25/00

2/1/01 — 7/31/01

6/25/00 — 12/23/00

3/1/01 — 8/31/01

6/25/00 — 1/20/01 1

4/1/01 — 9/30/01

8/27/00 — 2/17/01

5/1/01 — 10/31/01

9/24/00 — 3/24/01

6/1/01 — 11/30/01

10/22/00 — 4/21/01

7/1/01 — 12/31/01

11/26/00 — 5/26/01

8/1/01 — 1/31/02

12/24/00 — 6/23/01

9/1/01 — 2/28/02

n 2000, your Pension and Health Plans paid out
approximately $378,108,000 in benefits, which on an
average monthly basis, equates to the following:
Pension payments $8,406,000

1/21/01 — 7/21/01

10/1/01 — 3/31/02

2/18/01 — 8/24/01

11/1/01 — 4/30/02

3/25/01 — 9/22/01

12/2/01 — 5/31/02

Individual Account Plan payments $2,253,000

4/22/01 — 10/20/01

1/1/02 — 6/30/02

Active Health Plan payments $16,625,000

5/27/01 — 11/24/01

2/1/02 — 7/31/02

Retiree Health Plan payments $4,225,000
É

6/24/01 — 12/22/01

3/1/02 — 8/31/02

I

Dollars Paid Out in Year 2000

1. The two one-time, extended Qualifying Periods.

